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Stanford Athletic Board 2014 Awards Ceremony
ORDER OF EVENTS
Ann Baskins - Athletic Board Chair
John Hennessy - President

Pac-12 Postgraduate 
Scholarship
Noah Garcia, men’s swimming and diving
Sara James, women’s basketball
Kyle Meyer, wrestling
Courtney Verloo, women’s soccer

Pac-12 Tom Hansen Conference 
Medal Award Winners
Trent Murphy, football
Chiney Ogwumike, women’s basketball

Pac-12 Scholar-Athlete  
Award Winners
Ali Fauci, women’s rowing
Austin Hack, men’s rowing
Chiney Ogwumike, women’s basketball
Dwight Powell, men’s basketball
Ben Rhyne, football
Tyler Stutzman, men’s cross country

NCAA Postgraduate Scholarship
Hope Burke, field hockey

Summer Institute for General 
Management Scholarship for 
Student-Athletes
Daniel Ho, men’s tennis
Ryan Mango, wrestling

Newly Elected Members of  
Phi Beta Kappa
Daphne Martschenko, women’s rowing
Daniel McHugh, fencing
Shona Morgan, women’s gymnastics

NCAA Elite 89 Award
Matt Aiello, men’s volleyball
Erica Payne, women’s basketball

PreSentAtion of AwArdS

Honda Award
Felicia Lee, women’s swimming and diving

Thomas W. Ford Award
Women’s Volleyball

Sherry Posthumus Club Sports 
Team of the Year Award
Women’s Rugby

Shirley Schoof Club Sports Athlete 
of the Year Award
Eirik Ravnan, triathlon
Nicole Richardson, women’s rugby
  

Arthur F. Dauer Memorial Sports 
Performance Award
Kiley Neushul, women’s water polo
James Shaw, men’s volleyball

Bill Walsh Leadership Award
Dwight Powell, men’s basketball

Bob Murphy Award
Drew Hutchins, men’s soccer

Conference Male Athlete of the Year
Kristian Ipsen, men’s swimming and diving
Akash Modi, men’s gymnastics
David Nolan, men’s swimming and diving
Dan Scherer, wrestling
David Yankey, football

Conference Female  
Athlete of the Year
Aisling Cuffe, women’s cross country/ 

track and field
Hannah Farr, lacrosse
Kelsey Harbin, field hockey
Courtney Verloo, women’s soccer

Block S Outstanding  
Male Freshman
Drew Holland, men’s water polo
Jordan Morris, men’s soccer
Cal Quantrill, baseball
Jim Wilson, wrestling

Block S Outstanding  
Female Freshman
Valarie Allman, women’s track and field
Nicolette McNair, women’s gymnastics
Lia Neal, women’s swimming and diving
Carol Zhao, women’s tennis

Block S Outstanding  
Male Sophomore
Bret Bonanni, men’s water polo
Alex Massialas, fencing
Steven Solomon, men’s track and field

Block S Outstanding  
Female Sophomore
Lauren Kim, women’s golf
Vivian Kong, fencing
Maggie Steffens, women’s water polo
Amy Weissenbach, women’s track and field

Block S Outstanding  
Male Junior
Alex Blandino, baseball
Alex Bowen, men’s water polo
John Hochstatter, baseball
Ty Montgomery, football
Chasson Randle, men’s basketball

Block S Outstanding  
Female Junior
Kiley Neushul, women’s water polo
Katie Olsen, women’s swimming and diving
Amber Orrange, women’s basketball
Kristina Vaculik, women’s gymnastics

Block S Honors Awards for Men
Daniel McHugh, fencing

Block S Honors Awards for Women
Ali Fauci, women’s rowing

Dick and Anne Gould Captain’s Award
Donovan Halpin, wrestling
Lexie Ross, women’s water polo

Jake Gimbel Award
Josh Huestis, men’s basketball
Shayne Skov, football

Pam Strathairn Award
Kristie Ahn, women’s tennis
Felicia Lee, women’s swimming and diving
Carly Wopat, women’s volleyball

Donald Kennedy Award
Austin Hack, men’s rowing
Daphne Martschenko, women’s rowing

Spirit of Stanford Award
Mariah Stackhouse, women’s golf

Biff Hoffman Award
Brian Cook, men’s volleyball
Tyler Gaffney, football
Trent Murphy, football
Cameron Wilson, men’s golf

Stanford Athletic Board Award
Maya DiRado, women’s swimming and diving
Annika Dries, women’s water polo
Yuri Namikawa, sailing

Al Masters Award
Chiney Ogwumike, women’s basketball
Patrick Rodgers, men’s golf

ClOSiNg REmaRkS
Bernard Muir -  
The Jaquish & Kenninger Director of Athletics

Women’s Water Polo 
National Champions

The Department of Athletics, Physical Education, 
and Recreation and the Stanford Athletic Board 
wish to thank the 9,000-plus current members 

of the Buck/Cardinal Club.  
The Buck/Cardinal Club supports all 36 of 

Stanford’s varsity sports programs.
For more information,  

please visit www.buckcardinal.com

With deep gratitude, we recognize the late Charles A. Gundelach for  
establishing the Gundelach Awards Fund to acknowledge the 

accomplishments of Stanford student-athletes. This fund has helped 
make the 2014 Stanford Athletic Board Awards Ceremony possible.



THOMAS W. FORD AWARD
Presented to the team whose student-athletes have demonstrated a special 
commitment to participation in local community outreach programs.

woMen’S VoLLeYBALL

Compiled over 225 total hours of community service, with 100 percent participation 
translating into 13.4 hours per student-athlete … hosted campus visit for seventh-
graders from KIPP Bayview Academy … conducted two clinics and student-athlete 
panels for kids in the community … interacted with residents of a Shelter Network 
home by painting, baking, sorting clothes and playing volleyball … provided baked 
goods and Valentine’s Day cheer for families at Ronald McDonald House … promoted 
fitness and self-esteem for at-risk kids at the Wender Weis/Fit Kids Children’s 
Champions event … participated in BAWSI’s Girls’ Night at Women’s Basketball, Swim 
with Mike, Dunn School’s and Bracher Elementary School campus visits and Encinal 
School Spanish class … hosted food drive over Thanksgiving on behalf of Second 
Harvest Food Bank, collecting approximately 450 pounds of food … teamed up with 
Harper for Kids to develop season-long curriculum promoting principles of success for 
school, sports and life.
ALSO CONSIDERED: football, women’s soccer, wrestling.

ARTHUR F. DAUER MEMORIAL SPORTS PERFORMANCE AWARD
Administered by the Director of Sports Performance, this award honors the student-
athlete who not only displays maximum effort on and off the field of competition, but 
also brings out the best in his/her teammates through positive attitude, relentless work 
ethic and consistent commitment to performance enhancement. The award is given in 
memory of Arthur F. Dauer ’59.

KiLeY neUSHUL
WATER POLO – COMMUNICATION
The Buck/Cardinal Club

“Kiley is that rare breed of athlete who gives her absolute 
best toward anything which gives her even the slightest edge 
in performance. It’s quite evident that she doesn’t believe in 
taking a day off or giving anything less than what she is capable 
of giving. Kiley is an exceptional teammate and I cannot think 
of any other athlete more deserving of this award.”

- Brandon Marcello, Director of Sports Performance

JAMeS SHAw
VOLLEYBALL – UNDECLARED
The Milton C. and Nellie Jo Iverson Volleyball Scholarship

“James’ commitment to the success of the men’s volleyball 
program has been invaluable. Over the last two years, his 
consistent work ethic and competitive drive have propelled 
him into a leadership role, one in which he helps to raise 
the bar each and every day. James truly embodies all of 
the characteristics of what it means to be a Dauer Award 
recipient.”  

- Taylor Ungricht, Sports Performance Coach

SHERRY POSTHUMUS CLUB SPORTS TEAM OF THE YEAR AWARD
Presented to the club sports team that attains the highest standard of athletic 
performance or that demonstrated a special commitment to participation in local 
community outreach programs.

woMen’S rUGBY
Runner-up finish in Division I National Championship, falling to Penn State in front of 
home crowd at Steuber Field … Pacific Mountain West Conference champions … 
notched regional playoff wins over Texas A&M and BYU … in 15’s Rugby, finished 
10-3 overall while dominating 5-0 in Pacific Mountain West Conference play … 
opened fall season with seventh-place finish at 7’s Rugby Nationals in North Carolina 
… spring break San Diego tour included working with the Navy Seals on mental 
toughness and stress management while finishing second at the Champagne Classic 
Tournament … 13 players were named Pacific Mountain West Division All-Stars and 
Honorable Mentions … six players were invited to the USA Rugby U20s Training 
Camp … five players were invited to USA Rugby College All-American Rugby Camp 
… developed leadership roles for almost 20 officers and captains to manage team 
operations and ensure positive team culture … community service commitment 
included weekly work with Bay Area Women’s Sports Initiative (BAWSI), supporting 
active lifestyle for kids at a local school.

SHIRLEY SCHOOF CLUB SPORTS ATHLETE OF THE YEAR AWARD
Presented to the student-athlete on a club team who demonstrates outstanding 
leadership, exemplifies fair play/sportsmanship, achieves excellence within the sport 
and is committed to community service.  

eiriK rAVnAn
TRIATHLON – MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
The Harold and Marcia Wagner Engineering Fellowship Fund

Transitioned to Stanford Triathlon in 2012 after four successful 
seasons with the varsity swimming and diving team … finished 
season with team’s highest score at WCCTC Conference 
championships with a sixth-place finish … took fifth in the draft 
legal race and 12th in non-draft race at National Championships 
… midseason victory at UCSD Triathlon was a major contribution 
to the men’s team overall win … opened year with a first-place 

finish at Santa Cruz Triathlon and Davis Aquathon … as a team leader, served as team 
vice-president and team WCCTC Conference representative … regularly led workouts, 
helped new team members and motivated others … volunteered as bike coordinator for 
annual Treeathlon race open to collegiate and community racers … finishing master’s 
degree this June in Mechanical Engineering, studying biomechanics of bird flight … 
during this summer, will return home to Norway and continue training with the goal of 
representing the Norwegian National Team in European Cup races.

niCoLe riCHArdSon
RUGBY – ATMOSPHERE AND ENERGY ENGINEERING
Despite playing in only her second year, recognized as one of 
the best fly half players in the country due to her intelligent 
plays, effective tackles and great kicks … leadership on the 
field with excellent sportsmanship guided team to second-
place finish at National Championships … recognized as 
team’s Most Valuable Back of the Year … Pacific Mountain 
West Conference All-Star … invited to USA Rugby U20’s 
Training Camp and Women’s Junior All-American Camp … 

organized the team’s involvement with Bay Area Women’s Sports Initiative (BAWSI) 
to engage local girls in physical activity … off the field, serves as team TSF officer 
for fundraising and as Club Sports Executive Committee member … completing 
coursework toward a bachelor’s degree in Atmosphere and Energy Engineering with 
interest in sustainable development, renewable energy and education … during this 
summer, will work in Nicaragua for blueEnergy, a non-profit organization which brings 
energy, clean water, sanitation and other essential resources to poor communities.

S t A n f o r d  A t H L e t i C  B o A r d  2 0 1 4  A w A r d S  C e r e M o n Y



BILL WALSH LEADERSHIP AWARD
Presented to the student-athlete who most effectively inspires his/her team and the 
Stanford campus and community through exemplary commitment, service, composure 
and integrity. Selected by the Student-Athlete Leadership Advisory Board.

dwiGHt PoweLL
BASKETBALL – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The John Arrillaga Family Scholarship

NCAA All-South Regional Team selection … All-Pac-12 First 
Team honoree … Pac-12 Scholar-Athlete of the Year … 
Pac-12 All-Academic Honorable Mention pick … Preseason 
Wooden Award candidate ... Senior CLASS Award candidate 
... started all 36 games ... averaged 14.0 points and 6.9 
rebounds ... led team in assists (112) and steals (47) ... 
scored in double figures 28 times ... added 15 points and 

seven rebounds in win over Kansas (Mar. 23) … matched season high with 28 points 
against Arizona State (Feb. 1) ... tallied double-double of 10 points and season-high 
15 rebounds against Connecticut (Dec. 18) … team captain … determined to earn 
his degree and fulfill a promise to his late mother, Jacqueline, who lost a battle with 
cancer in September 2012, decided to return for his senior year despite an opportunity 
to begin his professional career early … displayed increased maturity as a senior, 
helping his teammates achieve a stated goal of making the NCAA Tournament … 
community service activities included work with Boys & Girls Club, Read for America, 
Lucille Packard Children’s Hospital and Reading Rainbow East Palo Alto event.

BOB MURPHY AWARD
Presented to the student-athlete whose unforgettable performance in an athletic 
contest will secure a place in Stanford Athletics history.

drew HUtCHinS
SOCCER – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Dick Munroe Memorial Scholarship 

During Stanford’s NCAA Tournament first-round match against Loyola Marymount, 
senior goalkeeper Drew Hutchins was responsible for the most memorable moment 
of Stanford’s 2013-14 campaign. After playing to a 1-1 draw over 110 minutes, 
the Cardinal prevailed by advancing on penalty kicks by a 3-2 count. Hutchins, who 
finished the game with three saves, assisted on Zach Batteer’s equalizer with 17 
seconds left in regulation. In the final round of penalty kicks, Hutchins scored to break 
a 2-2 tie before promptly taking his place back in the net to stop Loyola Marymount’s 
final spot kick. Hutchins was later named Top Drawer Soccer’s National Player of the 
Week and to its National Team of the Week for his performance.

ALSO CONSIDERED:

Marco Bertolotti, Steven Solomon, Luke 
Lefebure, Michael Atchoo, men’s track 
and field: Stanford entered the NCAA 
Indoor Championships in Albuquerque with 
the No. 4 qualifying time in the distance 
medley relay and proceeded to destroy the 
field. Bertolotti picked his way through the 
field during his 1,200-meter opening leg 
to allow Solomon the room to break away 

from the field during his 400. Lefebure increased the lead during his 800 leg and 
Atchoo held off any late challengers over 1,600 by anchoring the Cardinal to its first 
DMR title since 2007.

Josh Huestis, men’s basketball: In an 80-59 rout of 
USC on Feb. 20, Huestis hauled down a career-high 18 
rebounds and also became Stanford’s all-time leading 
shot-blocker. Huestis finished his career on The Farm with 
190 swats – quite an accomplishment for a player who 
stands only 6-7. Huestis tallied three blocks in the game to 
increase his career total to 169 and surpass the previous 
school record of 167 established by seven-footer Tim 

Young (1994-99). His record-breaking block came with 18:08 left in the second half, 
swatting a layup try from Strahinja Gavrilovic.

Paul Rudolph, men’s water polo: Minutes after tying the 
game at 15-15 following the end of the first overtime session, 
Rudolph beat the clock at the end of the second overtime to 
give No. 4 Stanford a 17-16 victory over No. 2 USC. Rudolph 
scored four goals overall in the contest, three coming during 
overtime, in which both teams combined to score nine goals. 
Stanford ended USC’s 35-game home winning streak and 
beat the Trojans for the first time since Oct. 2, 2011.

Tommy Edman, baseball: Blasted a walk-off two-run 
home run to rally Stanford past No. 4 national seed Indiana 
5-4 and into the NCAA Super Regional round. Silencing the 
home crowd in Bloomington with his late-game heroics, the 
switch-hitting freshman Edman was batting with one out 
and the Cardinal trailing 4-3. Edman’s homer, the first of 
his career from the left side of the plate, represents one of 
the most memorable moments in program history.

S t A n f o r d  A t H L e t i C  B o A r d  2 0 1 4  A w A r d S  C e r e M o n Y

This year’s hit single “N-E-R-D-S (#NerdAnthem)” was written by Chiney 
Ogwumike. A follow-up to the 2012 hit “Nerd City Kids”, the song is a 
celebration of Stanford’s unique culture blending academics and athletics.

Freshmen Taylor Davidson, Caroline Doyle and Carol Zhao fueled 
another memorable NCAA run by women’s tennis, falling just short in 
an attempt to repeat as national champions.

Senior Cameron Wilson captured the NCAA men’s golf individual 
title, joining Sandy Tatum (1942) and Tiger Woods (1996) as the only 
individual champions in school history.



CONFERENCE MALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Presented to a student-athlete who distinguishes himself in conference competition.

KriStiAn iPSen
DIVING – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Rixford K. Snyder Scholarship

Three-time All-American … Pac-12 Diver of the Year … Pac-
12 All-Academic Honorable Mention selection … NCAA Zone 
champion in 1-meter, 3-meter and runner-up in platform … 
NCAA Championships runner-up in 1-meter, fourth in 3-meter, 
sixth in platform … undefeated in Pac-12 dual meets … Pac-12 
champion in 1-meter, runner-up in 3-meter, third in platform.

AKASH Modi
GYMNASTICS – UNDECLARED
The Sherman N. Shumway Scholarship

All-American in the all-around, pommel horse and parallel 
bars … MPSF Gymnast of the Year … finished second 
on parallel bars and third on pommel horse at the NCAA 
Individual Event Finals (April 12) … placed second in the all-
around and parallel bars, and fourth on pommel horse at the 
NCAA Championships … MPSF champion on parallel bars 
… head coach Thom Glielmi: “I’ve had the privilege to work 

with All-Americans, junior and senior national team members and Olympians, and 
Akash stands among the best  – even as a freshman. His work ethic, goal setting and 
commitment to continuous improvement are notable and inspiring to his teammates 
and coaches.”

dAVid noLAn
SWIMMING – BIOMECHANICAL ENGINEERING
The Frank E. and Arleen Booth Memorial Swimming Scholarship 
The Clayton W. Frye Jr. Family Athletic Scholarship

Four-time All-American … NCAA Championships bronze 
medalist in 200 IM, 200 back and 800 free relay … 
established school record in 200 back … Pac-12 meet record 
in 200 IM … Pac-12 200 IM champion, second in 100 back, 
third in 200 back.

dAn SCHerer
WRESTLING – MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The Buck/Cardinal Club

NWCA Academic All-American … Pac-12 All-Academic First 
Team selection … qualified for the NCAA Championships 
for the second straight season … captured Pac-12 title at 
197 pounds and was named the Pac-12 Tournament’s Most 
Outstanding Wrestler … compiled a 21-4 season record and 
16-4 mark in duals … recorded 48.0 dual points for the 
team, which set a school record for wins in a season (17) 

… team co-captain … placed third at the Reno Tournament of champions (Dec. 22) 
… co-recipient of the Vern Jones Most Outstanding Wrestler Award at team awards 
banquet.

dAVid YAnKeY
FOOTBALL – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Clive and Susan Hanson Athletic Scholarship 
The Peter Goodson Scholarship

Consensus All-American … team captain … All-Pac-12 First 
Team honoree … frequent supporter of other varsity athletic 
teams, most notably women’s tennis, where he is a regular 
attendee … selected with the fifth pick of the fifth round (No. 
145 overall) by the Minnesota Vikings in the NFL Draft.

CONFERENCE FEMALE ATHLETE OF THE YEAR
Presented to a student-athlete who distinguishes herself in conference competition.

AiSLinG CUffe
CROSS COUNTRY/TRACK AND FIELD – BIOLOGY
The Buck/Cardinal Club

Pac-12 Cross Country Athlete of the Year … captured Pac-12 
cross country title, running the 6-kilometer race (3.73-mile) 
race in 21:04 despite the windy conditions and altitude 
present in Boulder, Colo. … broke Pac-12 record in the 5,000 
meters, running 15:11.13 at the Payton Jordan Invitational, 
a time which was the third-fastest ever by a collegian and 
second-fastest by an American collegian … placed second in 

the 5,000 meters at the NCAA Indoor Championships and seventh in the 3,000 meters, 
earning a pair of first-team All-America honors.

HAnnAH fArr
LACROSSE – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Irv and Pat Deal/Dallas Texas Endowed Scholarship

IWLCA Second Team All-American … IWLCA All-West Region 
First Team honoree … MPSF Player of the Year, becoming the 
first California native to earn the honor … started all 19 games 
… led team in draw controls (41) and ranked second in points 
(40) and ground balls (33), tied for second in goals (31) and 
assists (13) and tied for fourth in caused turnovers (13) … only 
player in Stanford history to double in lacrosse and soccer, in 

which she competed in 20 contests.

KeLSeY HArBin
FIELD HOCKEY – HUMAN BIOLOGY
The Clarke A. and Elizabeth Nelson Athletic Scholarship

Longstreth/NFHCA First Team All-American … Longstreth/
NFHCA First Team All-Region pick … NorPac West Player 
of the Year … All-NorPac West Division honoree ... recorded 
a goal and two assists over three games at the NorPac 
Championship ... anchored Stanford defense that allowed 
just 19 goals in 21 games while notching 10 shutouts … led 
team with 47 shots and recorded 22 points on seven goals 

and eight assists … led Cardinal with four points on a goal (game-winner) and two 
assists against Yale (Oct. 13) ... recorded an assist on Stanford’s only goal against 
No. 5 Syracuse (Sept. 28) ... scored a goal and tied for the team lead with five shots 
against Cal (Sept. 20) ... converted second penalty stroke of year in a victory against 
No. 8 Iowa (Sept. 15). 

CoUrtneY VerLoo
SOCCER – HUMAN BIOLOGY
The Lowell Berry Scholarship

NSCAA All-Pacific Region First Team honoree … All-Pac-12 
First Team selection … NSCAA Second Team Scholar All-
America … Pac-12 All-Academic pick … tied for team lead 
in points (24) while ranking second on team in goals (9) and 
assists (6) and third in points (53) … started all 22 games … 
gave her time to the U.S. government veterans’ mental health 
facility in Menlo Park, making regular visits to talk, listen and 

interact with veterans.

S t A n f o r d  A t H L e t i C  B o A r d  2 0 1 4  A w A r d S  C e r e M o n Y



BLOCK S OUTSTANDING MALE FRESHMAN AWARD

drew HoLLAnd
WATER POLO – UNDECLARED 
ACWPC Honorable Mention All-American … ACWPC All-
Academic recipient … led Stanford to first NCAA Tournament 
appearance since 2008 … ranked fourth in the MPSF with 
a 7.44 goals-against average … averaged 9.08 saves per 
game … made combined 35 saves, including a season-high 
16 in the quarterfinals against Long Beach State, as Stanford 
reached the title game of the MPSF Tournament … stopped 
13 shots in overtime win at USC (Nov. 16) … notched 11 

saves and allowed just six goals in win over UCLA (Oct. 19).

JordAn MorriS
SOCCER – UNDECLARED 
The Chiles Foundation Scholarship

NSCAA All-Far West Region Third Team honoree … earned 
spot on Top Drawer Soccer’s “Freshman Best XI” team … 
All-Pac-12 First Team selection ... led all conference freshmen 
in assists (7) and points (19) while tied for lead in goals (6) ... 
ranked second on the team with 19 points ... scored first two 
collegiate goals in 2-1 overtime win at UC Santa Barbara (Sept. 
27) … added a goal in 2-1 win over Oregon State (Oct. 6) and 

netted a goal in both of Stanford’s draws against San Diego State.

CAL QUAntriLL
BASEBALL – MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The Robert L. Green Athletic Scholarship 
The Patricia Morgan Athletic Scholarship

Louisville Slugger Freshman All-American … NCAA 
Bloomington Regional All-Tournament Team pick … Pac-12 
Freshman of the Year … All-Pac-12 Team honoree … Friday 
night starter for majority of the season … 7-5 record with 
2.68 ERA, best among the starting rotation … led team in 
innings (110.2) and strikeouts (98) … provided a quality start 

in NCAA Nashville Super Regional, limiting Vanderbilt to two earned runs over seven 
innings while striking out five in a no-decision … contributed two victories at the 
NCAA Bloomington Regional, compiling an 0.79 ERA in 11.1 innings … opponents 
batted .221 against him … first freshman to earn opening day starting nod since Mike 
Mussina in 1998.

JiM wiLSon
WRESTLING – UNDECLARED
The Gladys Coblentz Scholarship Fund

Pac-12 Newcomer/Freshman of the Year … claimed Pac-
12 title at 165 pounds, becoming first freshman conference 
champion since 1993 … NCAA qualifier, finishing 2-2 … 
notched 35-8 record, tying Stanford’s only NCAA champion Matt 
Gentry for the second-most wins by a rookie in school history … 
posted team-high 15 consecutive wins to start his career, tied for 
the 10th longest winning streak in program history … notched 

18-2 record in duals, totaling 60.0 team points and contributing to school-record 17 wins 
… won the Roadrunner Open (Nov. 17) and placed sixth at the Reno Tournament of 
Champions (Dec. 22) … named the team’s Most Outstanding Newcomer.

BLOCK S OUTSTANDING FEMALE FRESHMAN AWARD

VALArie ALLMAn
TRACK AND FIELD – UNDECLARED
The Catherine and “Dink” Templeton Track Scholarship 

In first collegiate meet, and on her second throw, broke a 
school freshman discus record that had stood since 1986 
… when the day was done, had broken the school freshman 
record by 10 feet and jumped to No. 3 on Stanford’s all-time 
list … personal-best throw of 187-7 ranks first on this year’s 
world junior list, fifth among all collegians this year and No. 11 
among all Americans, including professionals … her record 

mark is more than nine feet farther than the nation’s next-closest freshman.

niCoLette McnAir
GYMNASTICS – UNDECLARED
The Clarke A. and Elizabeth Nelson Athletic Scholarship

Pac-12 Freshman of the Year, Stanford’s fourth recipient in 
program history … All-Pac-12 First Team honoree on vault 
and bars … earned six individual victories and hit 95 percent 
(37-of-39) of routines in her regular lineup spots on vault, bars 
and beam on the year … improved as year went on, hitting 
each vault, bars and beam routine in final 10 meets of the year 
and scoring 9.850 or higher in 24 of 30 routines during that 

span … contributed scores on vault (9.825), bars (9.825) and beam (9.800) at the 
NCAA Championships Semifinals (April 18) … scored a career-best 9.950 on bars to 
finish second at the Pac-12 Championships (March 22) … competed in all 13 meets 
on vault, bars and beam, and three competitions on floor.

LiA neAL
SWIMMING – UNDECLARED 
The Buck/Cardinal Club 

Seven-time All-American … three-time NCAA champion, 
capturing titles in the 200 free relay, 400 free relay (swam 
anchor leg) and 400 medley relay … as member of the 400 
medley relay team, produced an American and NCAA record 
while swimming the anchor leg … clocked the second-fastest 
100 free in school history to earn second place at the NCAA 
meet … placed third in the 800 freestyle relay, swimming the 

anchor leg and establishing a school record … finished ninth in the 200 freestyle and 
10th in the 50 freestyle.

CAroL ZHAo
TENNIS – UNDECLARED
The Siebel Family Scholarship 
The Michelle R. Weiss Scholarship

ITA All-American in singles … ITA Northwest Region Player 
to Watch … All-Pac-12 Second Team pick … invited to 
participate in NCAA Singles and Doubles Championships … 
final No. 22 singles ranking ... 30-6 overall ... 19-2 in duals, 
playing all but three matches at the No. 3 spot … 27 of her 
30 wins came in straight sets … enjoyed 17-match winning 

streak that spanned from Jan. 19-April 12 … reached quarterfinals of Pac-12 
Championships and ITA Northwest Regional Championships … provided clinching 
point in four matches … in doubles, paired with Kristie Ahn as Stanford’s No. 1 team 
to compile a 28-5 record, final No. 13 doubles ranking and compete in NCAA Doubles 
Championships.

S t A n f o r d  A t H L e t i C  B o A r d  2 0 1 4  A w A r d S  C e r e M o n Y

Despite losing two starters and two key reserves to season-ending 
injuries, Stanford advanced to the NCAA Sweet 16 for only the fifth 
time in school history following upsets of New Mexico and Kansas.



BLOCK S OUTSTANDING MALE SOPHOMORE AWARD

Bret BonAnni
WATER POLO – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Milton C. and Nellie Jo Iverson Water Polo Scholarship

ACWPC First Team All-American … All-MPSF Second Team 
selection … National Collegiate Championship All-Tournament 
First Team pick … MPSF Championship All-Tournament 
First Team honoree … ACWPC All-Academic recipient … 
MPSF All-Academic honoree … led Stanford to first NCAA 
Tournament appearance since 2008 … established MPSF 
single-season record with 97 goals … posted team-leading 

20 hat tricks and 25 multi-goal games … scored eight goals over three games at the 
National Collegiate Championship … scored 11 goals and tallied three hat tricks during 
run to the MPSF Championship title game … registered hat tricks in regular-season 
wins over USC (Nov. 16) and UCLA (Oct. 19).

ALeX MASSiALAS
FENCING – UNDECLARED
The Ann and Jack Ditz Scholarship Fund 

First Team All-American … captured bronze medal at the 
NCAA Championships … NCAA West Regional Champion 
… tallied a 54-6 record … won 20 of 23 bouts in pool play 
at NCAA Championships before losing in the semifinals … 
captured his second straight regional title with a 15-8 win 
over Alex Chiang of Air Force, going 12-0 at the tournament 
… allowed just 14 touches in 10 bouts during the pool round 

of the regional … guided the foil group to a 4-0 record at the Western Invitational with 
wins in all nine of his matches … did not allow a touch in his first four matches and 
only five total touches in his nine contests to start the year … produced a 13-2 mark 
at the Northwestern Duals.

SteVen SoLoMon
TRACK AND FIELD – UNDECLARED
The Buck/Cardinal Club 

Broke school’s 400-meter record that had stood since 1994 
during the Australian national championships in Melbourne 
… wearing his Stanford uniform, captured the national crown 
and earned a spot on Australia’s team that will compete in the 
Commonwealth Games in Glasgow, Scotland, this summer … 
time of 45.36 is the third-fastest in the NCAA … hamstring 
injury suffered at the Pac-12 Championships prevented him 

competing at the NCAA Regionals, therefore unable to earn an NCAA Championships 
berth … during the indoor season, captured MPSF title in the 400 and, more 
importantly, was the catalyst in Stanford’s NCAA victory in the distance medley relay. 

BLOCK S OUTSTANDING FEMALE SOPHOMORE AWARD

LAUren KiM
GOLF – UNDECLARED
The Linda Player Kaiser Memorial Scholarship 
The Dr. Peter and Katherine Looby Athletic Scholarship

All-Pac-12 Second Team honoree … placed third at NCAA 
Championships, Stanford’s highest individual finisher since 
1992 … registered seven top-10 finishes … tied for second 
place at Peg Barnard Invitational … tied for fourth place at 
UC Irvine Invitational … runner-up finish at San Diego State 
Farms Invitational … tied for 9th at Pac-12 Championships, as 

Stanford claimed its first conference title in 15 years … averaged 72.20 and ranked 
No. 18 in the nation … carded first-ever hole-in-one at Pac-12 Championships … 
head coach Anne Walker: “Lauren is the best teammate anyone could ask for. She is 
one of, if not the biggest reason our team won four tournaments, including a Pac-12 
Championship and qualified for NCAA Championships. Stanford would absolutely not 
be a national title contender if not for Lauren.”

ViViAn KonG
FENCING – INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
First Team All-American … national champion … NCAA West 
Regional Champion … CollegeFencing360.com Primetime 
Performers Weekly Honor Roll … compiled team-leading 
82-11 overall record with the epee group … claimed the 
school’s fifth women’s NCAA champion and 11th overall … 
second epee national champion at Stanford … won 19 of 
23 bouts in pool play … finished the season on an 11-bout 
winning streak … earned a bronze medal at the Coupe du 

Monde “Sparkassen-Weltcup” in Leipzig, Germany to gain 20 international points … 
placed 12th at the Senior World Cup in St. Maur, France … claimed ninth overall in 
the Division I women’s epee at the November North American Cup, recording a 10-1 
record.

MAGGie SteffenS
WATER POLO – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Lowell Berry Athletic Scholarship

One of three finalists for the Peter J. Cutino Award, given 
annually to the nation’s top player … Academic All-American 
… MPSF All-Academic pick … claimed a spot on the National 
Collegiate Championship All-Tournament First Team after 
scoring seven goals in leading Stanford to its third NCAA title 
in four years … MPSF Championship All-Tournament Team 
selection after helping lead Stanford to its first conference 

championship crown since 2006 … All-MPSF First Team selection … tied for team 
lead with 51 goals … posted six hat tricks over 10 multi-goal games.

AMY weiSSenBACH
TRACK AND FIELD – UNDECLARED 
The John Arrillaga Athletic Scholarship 
The Richard E., Richard J., and David Guggenhime Scholarship

Two-time All-American … owned No. 2 time in the nation in 
the 800 meters … MPSF indoor champion in the 800 meters 
and led off Stanford’s distance medley relay team that placed 
second at the NCAA Indoor Championships … finished the 
year ranked No. 10 in the U.S., including Olympians and 
professionals … ranked No. 10 in Track and Field News.
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The aftermath at Stanford Stadium following the Cardinal’s 26-20 
victory over No. 2 Oregon. Tyler Gaffney gained 157 yards on a 
school-record 45 carries and Stanford’s defense held on for another 
memorable win against the Ducks.
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BLOCK S OUTSTANDING MALE JUNIOR AWARD

ALeX BLAndino
BASEBALL – COMMUNICATION
The Jim Murphy and Marisa Murphy Woods Memorial Scholarship

NCAA Bloomington Regional All-Tournament Team pick … 
All-Pac-12 Team honoree … All-Pac-12 Defensive Team 
recipient … Golden Spikes Award watch list … tabbed 
a preseason All-American by Baseball America, Louisville 
Slugger and Perfect Game … team leader in home runs (12), 
RBI (44), runs (49) and walks (30) … ranked fourth in batting 
average (.310) and hits (70) while starting all 61 games.

ALeX Bowen
WATER POLO – PRODUCT DESIGN 
ACWPC First Team All-American … All-MPSF First Team 
honoree … National Collegiate Championship All-Tournament 
First Team pick … MPSF Championship All-Tournament First 
Team honoree … led Stanford to first NCAA Tournament 
appearance since 2008 … posted 14 hat tricks among his 
20 multi-goal games … ranked second on team with 71 goals 
… ranked seventh in the MPSF with 2.45 goals per game 
… scored five goals in MPSF Championship semifinal win 

over UCLA (Nov. 30) … added five goals in 17-16 overtime win at USC (Nov. 16) … 
scored six times in NorCal Invitational third-place game win over California (Sept. 22) 
… a fixture on the USA Water Polo Senior National Team for the past year, competing 
with the team at the Volvo Cup in Hungary (Feb. 7-9).

JoHn HoCHStAtter
BASEBALL – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Clarke A. Nelson Scholarship

All-Pac-12 Team honoree … 10-3 with a 3.36 ERA, ranking 
fifth in the Pac-12 … allowed only 60 hits in 80.1 innings 
pitched … seven of his 10 wins came against Pac-12 teams 
… nominated for multiple All-America teams … opponents 
batted .214 against him … hurled back-to-back complete 
games against California and defending national champion 
UCLA.

tY MontGoMerY
FOOTBALL – POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Bradford M. Freeman Scholarship

Consensus All-American … All-Pac-12 First Team selection 
… ranked second nationally with 30.3 kickoff return yards/
game and ninth nationally with 157.7 all-purpose yards/
game … recorded 61 catches for 958 yards (15.7 yards/
catch) … notched 36 kickoff returns for 1,091 yards … 
became second player in program history with more than 
1,000 kickoff return yards in single season … produced 

2,208 all-purpose yards (third-best single-season total in program history) … tallied 
11 games with 100+ all-purpose yards.

CHASSon rAndLe
BASKETBALL – AFRICAN AND  
AFRICAN-AMERICAN STUDIES
The John Arrillaga Family Scholarship

All-Pac-12 First Team honoree … Pac-12 All-Tournament 
Team … Pac-12 All-Academic Second Team honoree … 
completing undergraduate degree in African and African-
American Studies one year ahead of his class … accepted to 
Department of Psychology’s master’s program and will begin 
coursework in the fall … started all 36 games ... averaged 

team-high 18.8 points ... led team in scoring 19 times ... scored in double figures 
34 times ... against Kansas (Mar. 23), totaled 13 points and career-high six steals 
… scored 26 points and knocked down seven three-pointers against UCLA (Feb. 22) 
... matched career high with 33 points against Washington (Jan. 18) … scored 22 
points against Connecticut (Dec. 18) … scored career-best 33 points against BYU 
(Nov. 11).

BLOCK S OUTSTANDING FEMALE JUNIOR AWARD

KiLeY neUSHUL
WATER POLO – COMMUNICATION
The Buck/Cardinal Club

National Collegiate Championship All-Tournament First 
Team honoree … All-MPSF First Team selection … MPSF 
Championships All-Tournament First Team honoree … tied 
for team lead with 51 goals … posted eight hat tricks 
and 15 multi-goal games … scored five goals at the 
National Collegiate Championship, helping Stanford capture 
its third NCAA title in four years … scored four goals in 

National Collegiate Championship quarterfinal win over Indiana (May 9) and MPSF 
Championship semifinal win over California (April 26) … scored six goals in win at Cal 
State Bakersfield (April 12).

KAtie oLSen
SWIMMING – MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The Walter L. Brandt Scholarship

Five-time All-American at NCAA Championships (100 
breaststroke, 200 breaststroke, 200 free relay, 200 medley 
relay, 400 medley relay) … helped Stanford win the 200 free 
relay (swam anchor leg), 200 medley relay (swam breaststroke 
leg) and 400 medley relay (swam backstroke leg), as the 
Cardinal finished in second overall as a team … broke Tara 
Kirk’s 10-year-old Stanford record in the 200 breaststroke … 

member of American and NCAA record-setting 400 medley relay squad … earned 
Pac-12 titles in the 100 breast, 200 breast and 200 medley relay.

AMBer orrAnGe
BASKETBALL – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Peter S. Bing Athletic Scholarship

Nancy Liebermann Award finalist … NCAA All-Stanford 
Regional Team honoree … All-Pac-12 Team selection … 
Pac-12 All-Academic Honorable Mention pick … started all 
37 games, averaging 10.3 points, 3.5 rebounds, 4.49 assists 
per game and shot 47.5 percent overall … led Pac-12 and 
ranked 11th nationally with 2.91 assist-to-turnover ratio … 
ranked second in the Pac-12 in assists per game … scored 

in double figures 21 times … averaged 16.0 points and shot 65.0 percent during 
Stanford Regional victories over Penn State (March 30) and North Carolina (April 1) 
… scored 22 points on 8-14 shooting at Connecticut (Nov. 11) … nearly posted a 
triple-double at Boston College, finishing with 19 points (8-12 FG), nine rebounds and 
10 assists (Nov. 9).

KriStinA VACULiK
GYMNASTICS – HUMAN BIOLOGY
The Evelyn Lloyd Dees Women’s Athletic Scholarship

First Team All-American in the all-around, bars and floor … 
All-Pac-12 First Team selection in the all-around … Pac-12 
All-Academic Honorable mention … led Stanford with 16 
individual victories, hitting 90 percent (46-for-51) of her 
routines on the season … was particularly impressive against 
Pac-12 competition, with 15 of her 16 individual wins coming 
against conference opponents … led conference with three 

Pac-12 Gymnast of the Week selections … placed third on bars (9.900) and seventh 
on beam (9.875) at the NCAA Individual Event Finals (April 20) … tied for first on bars 
(9.925) and tied for second on beam (9.900) at the NCAA Semifinals (April 18) … tied 
for the NCAA Baton Rouge Regional title on bars with a 9.950.



DICK AND ANNE GOULD CAPTAIN’S AWARD
Presented to the senior captain who has exhibited uncommon leadership to his/her team.  
This award is presented by Dick and Anne Gould in honor of their three “Captain Children”: 
Karin (USC swimming), Rick (Stanford swimming), and Kim (Harvard volleyball).

donoVAn HALPin
WRESTLING – PRODUCT DESIGN
Pac-12 All-Academic Second Team honoree … starter at 
149 pounds … placed fourth at the Pac-12 Championships 
… finished with a 13-16 overall record and a 7-8 mark in 
duals … contributed 20.0 dual points to the team, which set 
a school record for wins in a season (17) … transitioned from 
walk-on to captain, earning the respect of his teammates 
… recipient of team’s BAGUBA Award, presented to the 
Stanford wrestler that most exemplifies what the coaching 

staff looks for in its student-athletes … head coach Jason Borelli: “Donovan displayed 
unwavering enthusiasm for his teammates, Stanford wrestling and most importantly, 
Stanford University.”

LeXie roSS
WATER POLO – HUMAN BIOLOGY
The Buck/Cardinal Club

Scored three goals … perimeter defender who played a 
crucial role in defense’s 5.81 goals-against average … left-
handed driver anchored passing offense … team captain … 
spoke on behalf of the Cardinal at the NCAA Championships 
team banquet, as encouraged by her teammates … made 
the most of her opportunities despite limited playing time 
… fought through personal adversity, earning the respect 

of her teammates and evolving as a leader during competition and outside the pool 
… selected to accept this year’s Learfield Sports Directors’ Cup, Stanford’s 20th 
consecutive honor … head coach John Tanner: “Lexie is poised in the most stressful 
situations. She is uncompromising about pursuing her Stanford experience while 
remaining dedicated to her team, academics and research.”  

BLOCK S HONORS FOR MEN
Senior letterwinner with highest GPA.

dAnieL McHUGH
FENCING – BIOENGINEERING/MANAGEMENT SCIENCE 
AND ENGINEERING (coterm)
3.881 GPA … posted a 24-27 record on the season … 
finished 3-0 in four of Stanford’s dual matches … placed 
ninth at the NCAA West Regionals, going 3-8 in pool play … 
helped the sabre group to a 4-0 record after winning eight of 
his nine bouts at the Western Invitational … compiled a 13-18 
record at the Northwestern Duals.

BLOCK S HONORS FOR WOMEN
Senior letterwinner with highest GPA.

ALi fAUCi
ROWING – COMPUTER SCIENCE
The Forstall Family Athletic Scholarship

4.053 GPA … Pac-12 Scholar-Athlete of the Year … 
CRCA Scholar Athlete ... Pac-12 All-Academic First Team 
pick ... finished sixth with the varsity eight at the NCAA 
Championships while helping the team finish fourth overall 
... won gold with the varsity eight to help Stanford capture its 
first Pac-12 Championship … raced with the varsity eight in 
a win over No. 2 Cal … recorded a third place finish in the 

Championship 8+ at the Head of the Lake … raced in three events at the Head of the 
American, placing fifth in the Women’s Collegiate 8+ with the Stanford A boat, sixth 
in the Women’s Collegiate 2- with the Stanford B boat and seventh in the Women’s 
Collegiate 4+ with the Stanford B boat.

JAKE GIMBEL AWARD
Best competitive attitude - male senior.

JoSH HUeStiS
BASKETBALL – PSYCHOLOGY
The Don and Sally Clark Athletic Scholarship 
The Joseph and Laurie Lacob Athletic Scholarship

Pac-12 Defensive Team selection … started all 36 games, 
averaging 11.2 points and team-best 8.2 rebounds ... 69 blocks 
increased his school-record total to 190 ... responsible for lock-
down defensive effort of Kansas’ Andrew Wiggins in Stanford’s 
60-57 victory (Mar. 23) … matched career high of 22 points 
while tallying five blocks against UCLA (Feb. 22) ... against USC 

(Feb. 20), established school record for blocks while posting double-double of 11 points 
and career-high 18 boards ... team captain ... head coach Johnny Dawkins: “Josh 
defined himself by competing and playing hard on every possession. He transformed 
himself from a 6-7 center from Montana to a dynamic threat in the post and on the 
perimeter. Josh affected numerous games with his defense and shot-blocking abilities.”

SHAYne SKoV
FOOTBALL – MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The Lowell Berry Scholarship

FWAA Second Team All-American ... Associated Press Third 
Team All-American ... SI.com Second Team All-American ... 
Athlon Sports Pac-12 Defensive Player of the Year ... All-Pac-12 
First Team honoree ... Butkus Award semifinalist ... 14 games 
played as starting inside linebacker ... compiled team-high 109 
tackles (62 solo), 13.0 tackles for loss, 5.5 sacks and three 
forced fumbles ... helped contain Oregon’s highly-touted hurry-

up offense with a team-leading nine tackles, two tackles for loss and two forced fumbles 
in a 26-20 upset … emotional team leader … team captain … signed undrafted free 
agent contract with the San Francisco 49ers.

PAM STRATHAIRN AWARD
Best competitive attitude - female senior.

KriStie AHn
TENNIS – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY 
The E. Eric and Elizabeth D. Johnson Scholarship

ITA All-American in singles … ITA National Senior Player of 
the Year … All-Pac-12 First Team honoree … participated 
in NCAA Singles and Doubles Championships … final No. 4 
national ranking ... 29-4 overall ... 15-3 in duals, playing all her 
matches at the No. 1 spot ... 20-3 against nationally-ranked 
opponents ... played entire career without ever suffering 
back-to-back losses … captured ITA Northwest Regional 

Championships singles title ... claimed NCTC Classic singles title … successful 
transition to No. 1 spot, stepping up as captain and vocal leader for a young team 
following the early departure of back-to-back NCAA singles champion Nicole Gibbs … 
in doubles, paired with Carol Zhao as Stanford’s No. 1 team to compile a 28-5 record, 
final No. 13 doubles ranking and compete in NCAA Doubles Championships.

feLiCiA Lee
SWIMMING – HUMAN BIOLOGY
The Anthony and Melinda Moiso Scholarship

Honda Sports Award winner for swimming and diving ... guided 
Stanford to four relay national titles and also won the 100 fly 
at the NCAA Swimming and Diving Championships, as the 
Cardinal finished in second place … member of American 
and NCAA record-setting 400 medley relay squad … claimed 
Pac-12 titles in the 100 fly and 200 medley relay … head 
coach Greg Meehan: “Felicia is the consummate leader for our 

program in the pool, in the locker and certainly in the weight room. She did this through 
leading by example and inspiring others through her communication.”

CArLY woPAt
VOLLEYBALL – HUMAN BIOLOGY 
The Olivier/Nomellini Family Scholarship

AVCA First Team All-American ... Volleyball Magazine First 
Team All-American … AVCA All-Pacific North Region selection 
...Honda Award nominee … All-Pac-12 honoree ... Senior 
CLASS Award First Team … led Pac-12 and ranked 13th 
nationally with 1.43 blocks per set … ranked third with a .429 
hitting percentage (10th nationally) ... became just the third 
Cardinal player to reach the 600-block career plateau (614), and 

finished third all-time with 1.38 blocks per set ... head coach John Dunning: “Carly has 
overcome personal tragedy and adversity during her time at Stanford. She continued to 
play the sport she loved, always showcasing her competitive spirit and tenacity.”
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DONALD KENNEDY AWARD
Presented to the senior athlete who best exhibits the combination of excellent 
academics, strong athletic ability and a commitment to community service.

AUStin HACK
ROWING – POLITICAL SCIENCE
The Everett P. and G. Andrea Paup Scholarship

Pac-12 Scholar Athlete of the Year … All-Pac-12 selection 
… Pac-12 All-Academic First Team honoree … won the C 
final in the varsity eight at the IRA National Championships, 
finishing 13th overall … won a bronze medal at the Pac-12 
Championships … went undefeated in three races at the 
Stanford Invitational … led Stanford to a first place finish in the 
Varsity Eight at the Davis Invitational while placing second in the 

Varsity Four … stroked the Cardinal to a third place finish in the Men’s Championship 
Four at the 49th Head of the Charles regatta … head coach Craig Amerkhanian: 
“Austin has been a model contributor to our community, serving hundreds breakfast at 
the Glide Memorial Daily Free Meals Program. He is also studying Arabic and German. 
His presence as a leader and a mentor will be sorely missed next year, but we look 
forward to watching his career develop as a mainstay on the US team.”

dAPHne MArtSCHenKo
ROWING – ANTHROPOLOGY/SLAVIC LANGUAGE  
AND LITERATURE
The Forrest N. and Patricia K. Shumway Athletic Scholarship

CRCA First Team All-Region ... All-Pac-12 selection ... CRCA 
Scholar Athlete ... Pac-12 All-Academic First Team honoree 
… finished sixth in the varsity eight at NCAA Championships 
as Stanford placed fourth overall ... claimed gold in the varsity 
eight to help Stanford win its first Pac-12 Championship … 
handed No. 2 Cal its first loss of the season to capture the 

Lambert Cup for the first time since 2009 … picked up wins over No. 4 USC and No. 
9 Notre Dame at the Lake Natoma Invitational … finished second in two races at the 
Oregon State Classic … recorded a third place finish in the Championship 8+ at the 
Head of the Lake … raced in three events at the Head of the American, placing fifth 
in the Women’s Collegiate 8+ with the Stanford A boat, seventh in the 4+ with the 
Stanford B boat and 16th in the 2- with the Stanford C boat.

SPIRIT OF STANFORD AWARD
Presented to a charismatic student-athlete who excels at his/her sport and is an 
effective leader on and off the field. Furthermore, this student-athlete is an exemplary 
teammate, active across campus and in the community and embraces the values of 
Stanford University. This award is given in memory of Frankie Albert ’42.

MAriAH StACKHoUSe
GOLF – COMMUNICATION
The Max and Dorothy Comolli Athletic Scholarship

Member of Curtis Cup team, making 22nd appearance in 
school history and first since Sally Watson in 2011 … first 
African-American player named to the USA Curtis Cup Team 
… finished 33rd at NCAA Championships … All-Pac-12 First 
Team selection … Pac-12 All-Academic Honorable Mention 
pick … captured titles at Edean Ihlanfeldt Invitational and UC 
Irvine Invitational … head coach Anne Walker: “In addition to 

community service, Mariah is our team representative for Cardinal Council and has 
been actively involved in StAAT. Mariah has incredible respect from her whole team 
and they look to her at all times for leadership. Mariah is the epitome of a student 
embracing leadership in a complex, very traditional golf culture and at the same 
time, finding solutions to create a space for open discussions about gender identity, 
gender expression and sexual nonconformity within our student-athlete body here at 
Stanford.”

BIFF HOFFMAN AWARD
Outstanding male senior.

BriAn CooK
VOLLEYBALL – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
AVCA First Team All-American … NCAA All-Tournament 
Team pick … MPSF All-Tournament selection … All-MPSF 
First Team honoree … MPSF All-Academic recipient …
started all 32 games … guided Stanford to first NCAA 
championship match appearance since 2010 … ranked 13th 
in the nation and seventh in the MPSF in kills per set (3.81) … 
ranked 17th in the country and eighth in the MPSF in points 
per set (4.30) … left his mark on the Stanford record book, 

finishing his career ranked among the top-10 in the following categories during the 
rally-scoring era: kills (No. 3 – 1439), career sets played (No. 4 – 414), kills per set 
(No. 5 – 3.48), single-season kills (No. 5 – 476), blocks (No. 5 – 276), digs (No. 7 – 
592), hitting percentage (No. 10 – .309) and service aces (No. 10 – 58).

tYLer GAffneY
FOOTBALL – SOCIOLOGY
The John Arrillaga Family Scholarship

USA Today Second Team All-American … SI.com Honorable 
Mention All-American … CBSSports.com Third Team All-
American … Phil Steele Fourth Team All-American … Athlon 
Sports Third Team All-American … Doak Walker Award 
semifinalist … All-Pac-12 Second Team selection … Team 
MVP … ranked 13th nationally with 122.1 rushing yards/
game and 16th nationally with 9.4 points/game … ranked 

eighth nationally with 1,709 yards rushing … ranked fifth nationally with 21 rushing 
touchdowns … tallied 1,709 yards rushing (second-best single-season total in 
Stanford history) … produced nine 100-yard rushing efforts.

trent MUrPHY
FOOTBALL – SCIENCE, TECHNOLOGY AND SOCIETY
The Daniel E. Stone Athletic Scholarship

Consensus All-American … All-Pac-12 First Team selection 
… ranked second nationally with 1.07 sacks/game and 
fourth nationally with 1.7 tackles for loss/game … compiled 
52.5 career tackles for loss, ranking fifth in school history … 
produced 32.5 career sacks, ranking third in Stanford history 
… made 40 consecutive starts … during his senior year, 
recorded 62 tackles (37 solo), two forced fumbles, six pass 

breakups, one blocked kick … team captain … selected with the 15th pick of the 
second round (No. 47 overall) by the Washington Redskins in the 2014 NFL Draft.

CAMeron wiLSon
GOLF – HISTORY
The Robert J. Cardinal Scholarship

NCAA individual champion, the third in school history and first 
since Tiger Woods in 1996 … Arnold Palmer Award recipient 
… Ben Hogan Award finalist … Byron Nelson Award finalist 
… PING First Team All-American … PING All-West Region 
selection … All-Pac-12 First Team honoree … Capital One 
Academic All-American Second Team At-Large pick … tied 
for first at Fighting Illini Invitational (75-65-70, 210, E) … 

captured title at Western Intercollegiate (67-67-69, 203, -7) … tied for fifth at NCAA 
Regional Championships (71-68-74, 213, +3), snapping a streak of 197 consecutive 
holes without double-bogey or worse.

Following a slow start to the season, Stanford won 15 of its final 17 
matches and advanced to the NCAA championship match for the first 
time since 2010, falling to host Loyola-Chicago.
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STANFORD ATHLETIC BOARD AWARD
Outstanding female senior.

MAYA dirAdo
SWIMMING – MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
The Clarke A. and Elizabeth Nelson Athletic Scholarship

Six-time All-American … Capital One Academic All-American 
First Team pick … captured two individual national titles 
and two relay championships at NCAA Swimming and Diving 
Championships … won the 200 IM and 400 IM while also 
finishing second in the 200 fly in individual events at the NCAA 
championships … swam program-best time in the 400 IM 
and No. 2 all-time mark in the 200 IM … outstanding effort 

at the NCAA meet helped Stanford finish second … member of American and NCAA 
record-setting 400 medley relay squad … claimed individual Pac-12 titles in the 200 
IM, 400 IM and 200 fly.

AnniKA drieS
WATER POLO – HUMAN BIOLOGY
The Frank E. and Arleen Booth Memorial Swimming Scholarship

Peter J. Cutino Award recipient, presented annually to the 
nation’s top player … National Collegiate Championship 
MVP … All-Tournament First Team recipient, scoring eight 
goals over three games while leading Stanford to its third 
NCAA championship in four years … All-MPSF First Team 
selection … named MPSF Championship MVP after guiding 
the Cardinal to first conference title since 2006 … Academic 

All-American … MPSF All-Academic pick … team captain finished third on the team 
with 48 goals while posting eight hat tricks … strong two-way play led Stanford to a 
25-1 record and the defense to a 5.81 goals against average … conducts research 
on breast cancer for the Women’s Cancer & Genetic Clinic … has also worked in the 
oncology lab, assisting in genetic testing panels for breast and colon cancer.

YUri nAMiKAwA
SAILING – MANAGEMENT SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING
Placed second in division-A with two wins in 14 races to lead 
Stanford to a first-place result at the Boston Dinghy Cup (April 
20) … one of four crew to contribute to a first-place finish at 
the Lynne Marchiando Regatta (March 30) … led Stanford 
to first-place result at the McIntyre Team Race with an 18-0 
record (March 2) … head coach John Vandemoer: “Yuri has 
always been the player to lead from the front and by example, 
whether it is a community service project, spending time with 

the younger players or helping to keep the team on an even keel. Yuri has scored no 
lower than third at any regatta and led her team to the best team race record in the 
country ever in our sport.” 

AL MASTERS AWARD
Presented to the Stanford athlete attaining the highest standards of athletic 
performance, leadership and academic achievement (highest award).

CHineY oGwUMiKe
BASKETBALL – INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
The Bowen H. and Janice Arthur McCoy Foundation Athletic Scholarship 
The Vidalakis Family Athletic Scholarship

John R. Wooden Award winner … consensus National 
Player of the Year finalist (Wade Trophy, John R. Wooden 
Award, Naismith Trophy) … consensus All-American (WBCA, 
Associated Press First Team, ESPN, John R. Wooden Award, 
USBWA) … Capital One Academic All-American of the Year 
… J.E. Wallace Sterling Award winner … Pac-12 Player of 

the Year … Pac-12 Defensive Player of the Year … All-Pac-12 Team honoree … 
Pac-12 Scholar-Athlete of the Year … Pac-12 All-Academic First Team honoree … 
Pac-12’s all-time leader in points scored (2,737), rebounds (1,567), field goals made 
(1,100) … school’s career leader in field-goal percentage and rebounding average 
while finishing second in blocks … led Pac-12 with 26.1 points per game and 60.1 
field-goal percentage while finishing second with 12.1 rebounds per game … active 
in Cardinal Council … among her many community service initiatives, spent summer 
as an intern with the Nigerian Ministry of Petroleum … wrote lyrics and performed 
music videos of N-E-R-D-S and Nerd City Kids … … selected No. 1 overall by the 
Connecticut Sun in the WNBA Draft.

PAtriCK rodGerS
GOLF – SOCIOLOGY
The Raymond V. and Louise A. Knowles Scholarship

Jack Nicklaus National Player of the Year … Ben Hogan Award 
winner, the first in school history and third straight Pac-12 
golfer to win award … Pac-12 Player of the Year … PING First 
Team All-American … PING All-West Region selection … All-
Pac-12 First Team honoree … produced six career victories, 
increasing his career total to 11 and tying Tiger Woods’ school 
record … awarded sponsor exemption to compete in 2014 

John Deere Classic … two-time Pac-12 Golfer of the Month (March, April) … claimed 
title at NCAA Regional Championships (66-67-71, 204, -6) … captured title at Pac-12 
Championships (71-65-73-72, 281, -7) … won title at The Goodwin (63-69-64, 196, 
-14) … earned crown at Southern Highlands Collegiate Masters (74-69-74, 217, +1) 
… captured title at The Prestige (65-68-71, 204, -9) … finished first at Erin Hills 
Intercollegiate (68-72-69, 209, -7) … tied for 15th at NCAA Championships.

Chiney Ogwumike was selected No. 1 overall by the Connecticut 
Sun in the WNBA Draft, joining older sister Nnemkadi Ogwumike as 
Stanford’s only No. 1 picks.

Patrick Rodgers became the first player in school history to receive 
the Ben Hogan Award, presented annually to the top men’s NCAA 
Division I golfer.
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Sonya Arriola, Alumni Association Representative

Paul Ormond, Board of Trustees Representative

Charley Dean, Buck/Cardinal Club Chair

Gregory Sands, DAPER Investment Fund President

Larry Gibbs, Golf Course Advisory Committee Chair

George Parker, Red Barn Advisory Committee Chair

Jan Rossi, SCRA Board President

Bernard M. Muir, The Jaquish & Kenninger Director of Athletics

Howard Wolf, Vice President for Alumni Affairs, Stanford Alumni Association President

Ann O. Baskins, Chair

Roger V. Smith, Vice Chair

Jed E. Solomon, Past Chair

Ward Bullard, Officer

Sally S. Farr, Officer

Anne-Marie Lamarche, Officer

Martin Anderson

Deborah L. Barnds

Henry Jeff Brandon

Marisa Brutoco

David C. Burke

Leslie Colvin

Jerome H. Debs II

Thomas C. DeFilipps

Charles A. Evans II

Alexis Fowler

Jeannette Jones Heidrich

Elizabeth Hulsey

Jake Jacobson

Pete Paup

Eddie Poplawski

Margaret Raffin

Kit Rodgers

Brooke Seawell

Michael Shepherd

Hal Steuber

Rick Tuttle

Paul Violich

Kevin Warsh

Robert B. Williams

Gary E. Wimmer

Elizabeth G. Kennedy

John Kissick

Kate Kelly Klein

Brevin Knight

John Knoll

Lauren Koenig

Carolyn Wente Layton

Hong Seh Lim

John Lynch

James McLean

Sharon Meresman

Juli Oh

Jon Oram

The mission of the Stanford Athletic Board is to enhance and protect the core values of the 
Stanford athletic department and Stanford University. To do so, the athletic board supports and nourishes 

athletic, physical education, and recreation programs at the university and works to ensure that all 
such programs operate under the highest standards of ethical conduct, sportsmanship, and integrity.

The Stanford Athletic Board was established in 1964 by the Stanford University Board of Trustees.
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